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Bruce Russell Stangeland
February 14, 1945 - December 16, 2017

Bruce Russell Stangeland, 72,
passed away on Saturday, December 16, 2017. Mass of Christian
Burial has been set for 10:30am
Friday, December 22, 2017, at St.
Thomas More Catholic Church,
Brookings, SD. Visitation will be
from 5:00pm to 7:00pm Thursday,
December 21, 2017, with a Liturgical Wake Service at 6:30pm Thursday, at Rude’s Funeral
Home, Brookings, SD. Graveside Services will be
at 1:30pm Friday, December 22, 2017 at Gary Cemetery,
Gary, SD. Rude’s Funeral Home is assisting the family
with the arrangements.
Bruce was born on February 14, 1945 in Hendricks,
MN to Floyd and Ruby Stangeland. He grew up in Gary,
SD and attended school there. He graduated from Gary
High School in 1963. On February 19, 1966 he married
the love of his life, Mary Fitzpatrick. They started their
marriage in Blair, NE when they welcomed their first
daughter, Renae. They eventually moved to Brookings,
SD and spent several years there and had their second
daughter, Ronda. From there they moved to Bushnell and
made their home to raise their children, and then welcomed their third daughter, Amanda. In 1972, he joined
the Bushnell Fire Department until they disbanded and he
later became the Mayor of Bushnell.
He worked for the State Highway Department for many
years. He worked construction his entire life building
bridges, houses, and roads, he worked with Mills Construction and Prunty Construction in the Brookings area,
until he retired. He loved to spend time in his workshop
building things for his family. He also loved spending
time with his family, especially his grandchildren and
great-grandchildren. Bruce loved to fish, his and Mary's
many trips to the Black Hills, and the Minnesota Vikings.
Bruce enjoyed talking to anyone and everyone and could
never keep a secret. He always opened his home to everyone and knew how to make people laugh.
He was known as "Pa" or "Turkey Grandpa" because of
all the wooden turkeys he made. He could fix anything
and would spend time with his girls' houses tinkering and
looking around for projects. He also enjoyed his newly
found hobby, Pinterest projects.
Grateful for having shared his life are his wife, Mary; 3
daughters, Renae Mills of Brookings, SD, Ronda (Dennis)
Buurman, of Brookings, SD, Amanda (Brian) Brinkman
of Harrisburg, SD; 7 grandchildren, 5 great-grandchildren
and 1 due in 2018; his sister, Doreen (Larry) LaFramboise; sisters-in-law, Sharon Ratajczak, Patty (Curt)
Hoseck, Margaret (Wendell) Asmussen; many nieces and
nephews, and extended family.
He is proceeded in death by his parents.

January
O Winter! frozen pulse and heart of fire,
What loss is theirs who from thy kingdom turn
Dismayed, and think thy snow a sculptured urn
Of death! Far sooner in midsummer tire
The streams than under ice. June could not hire
Her roses to forego the strength they learn
In sleeping on thy breast. No fires can burn
The bridges thou dost lay where men desire
In vain to build.
O Heart, when Love's sun goes
To northward, and the sounds of singing cease,
Keep warm by inner fires, and rest in peace.
Sleep on content, as sleeps the patient rose.
Walk boldly on the white untrodden snows,
The winter is the winter's own release.
Helen Hunt Jackson

Hope
Hope was but a timid friend;
She sat without the grated den,
Watching how my fate would tend,
Even as selfish-hearted men.
She was cruel in her fear;
Through the bars, one dreary day,
I looked out to see her there,
And she turned her face away!
Like a false guard, false watch keeping,
Still, in strife, she whispered peace;
She would sing while I was weeping;
If I listened, she would cease.
False she was, and unrelenting;
When my last joys strewed the ground,
Even Sorrow saw, repenting,
Those sad relics scattered round;
Hope, whose whisper would have given
Balm to all my frenzied pain,
Stretched her wings, and soared to heaven,
Went, and ne'er returned again!
Emily Jane Brontë

Tour de Kids Bike-A-Thon
On behalf of the Sanford Children’s Hospital and Children’s Miracle Network, thank you for being a generous
sponsor of the Tour de Kids Bike-A-Thon on August 26, 2017. With your support the event raised $2000 to
assist the costs for care for the hundreds of children who enter the Sanford Castle every year.
More than 10 million kids enter a children’s hospital like Sanford Children’s Hospital-Sioux Falls across
North America every year. To provide the best care for kids, children’s hospitals rely on donations and community support, as Medicaid and insurance programs do not fully cover the cost of care. Since 1983, Children’s
Miracle Network Hospitals have helped fill those funding gaps by raising more than$5 billion, most of it $1 at a
time through Miracle Balloon icon campaigns. Its various fundraising partners and programs support the nonprofit’s mission to save and improve the lives of as many children as possible.
The hospital could not do what it does without the generous support of a caring community. Thank you again
for your thoughtful gift to Sanford Children’s Hospital-Sioux Falls and the Children’s Miracle Network.
Most Sincerely,
Behind the Reasoning
Melinda Jenson
I decided to put on the Tour De Kids Bike-A-Thon for a couTroy Jenson
ple of reasons. One, my mom, Irene Jenson used to put on a Bike-ATammy Odette
Thon when I was in school and her mission was to raise money for
the St. Jude’s Hospital which she always had a good turn out every
year. Another reason, my son Troy was born 6 weeks early and he had to stay in NICU and ad to go to the Sanford Castle for procedures and some overnights. So even thought it has been 9 years since Troy was born I decided to give back like my mom did.
With the help of my friend Tammy Odette we started talking to the Sanford Castle and told then what I
wanted to do and they were all for it. Coming up with a date was the had part I think for summer time is always
busy but we finally got our weekend picked which was August 26, 2017. so then we went around to businesses in
Gary, Clear Lake and Canby for any type of donations to help us get started for our first year. We were very humbled by the response that was given to us and without the help of those people our even would never have been as
successful as it was.
We had 21 riders that day from children to adults and we thought that was an awesome turn out. We are planning to do this again next summer just not sure when. We will keep you posted when we finally decide.
Once again, THANK YOU to all the sponsors and to all my helpers who made this possible and successful.
Melinda Jenson

In the Nov. 2017 edition, page 7, we failed to credit the
cemetery story to Roger Baer. The history of Indian
Lookout and the Grandview cemetery are of special interest to Mr. Baer. If you enjoyed the story, please let Him
know you appreciated it!

DR. JAMES MCPEEK

Residence of Dr. James McPeek

Dr. James McPeek, our prominent and popular physician,
was born in Bartholomew
County, Indiana, March 4,
1852. When only three years
of age, he moved with his relatives to Olmstead county, Minnesota, where his boyhood
days were spent, and where
he received the benefits of a
common school education. He
graduated from the College of
Physicians and Surgeons at
Keokuk, Iowa in 1889. He has

been very successful and has gained an
enviable reputation through this and
adjoining counties as a physician and
surgeon. Dr. McPeek is also the proprietor of a fine drug store in Gary, a cut
of which appears herewith. He keeps a
full and complete stock of all goods
found in a first class up-to-date drug
store. He makes specialty in the drug
department, always keeping in stock
fresh drugs from which he carefully
fills his own prescriptions, thus adding
to his large and extensive patronage.
Drug Store of Dr. James McPeek

Providing
Propane, Fuel, Seed and Fertilizer

507-223-7241

Welcome to the January 1887 Gary Interstate

~Way back in January 1887 C.J. Ronald was the Editor and Publisher of the Gary Interstate.
Subscription was $2.00 per year.
~W.J. Moulster was the local agent for the Chicago & Northwestern Railroad.
~The Big Stone City Stage Coaches (that were pulled by horses traveled a regular route carrying
passengers and mail) would arrive on Monday’s and Friday’s at 6:00 pm. Departed Tuesday and
Saturday at 6:00 am.
~The Brookings Stages arrived Tuesday’s and Friday’s, at 6:00 am and depart Wednesday and Saturday at 6:00 am.
Civic Societies
Yesteryear
Today ~At M.E. Church- Pastor J.C. Shelland preached every second Sunday 10:30 am and
7:00 pm. Sunday School at 11:30 am. Prayer meeting Wednesday evening.
~Presbyterian Church- Rev. I.H. Clark held services every second Sabbath. Morning service at 10:30 am, evening 7 pm. Union
Prayer meeting in school house Thursday evening at 8:00 pm.
~A.F.& A.M. Gate City Lodge, No. 14 Gary, Dak holds meetings at Masonic Hall first and third Wednesday.
Brothers of good standing fraternally invited to attend. W.H. Gates, WM W. J. Moulster, Sec.
Attorney at Law: J.P A Ronott will practice in all courts.
J.C. Eakins, Attorney at Law has office at the Gary Post Office building.
GEO. Westcott with office in Deuel Co. Bank.
Ira H. Case: Judge of Probate and Attorney at law, Final Proofs and Loaning had a office at Court House Gary, Dakota (in other
words this must have been before the court house was moved out of Gary to Clear Lake).
~Barber and Hair Dresser was W. O. Fleener in the Bowman Block of Gary.
~For Blacksmithing, Horse Shoeing and Plow work call on Martin & Inlagen, Gary.
~L.T. Pryor was a Mason Jobber for Gary and Goodwin.
~Geo. L. Almond carries new harnesses, blankets ,lap robes, whips, combs, in fact he has everything in the line of Horse Millinery at
hard pan prices at the Second Door west of the Bank.
~The Gary Post Office did more than handle mail, they also had cigars, fruits, and a large line of Pure Drugs.
~Chas. F. Mosner did house and carriage painting with a shop in old Crystal Palace.
~W. H. Scannell carried Furniture, Picture Frames, Mouldings, Carpets, Children carries, Express Wagons, and Undertaking, Cabinet work and Wagon Repairing a specialty. What a unique combination of businesses.
~Chas. Peachey keeps a full line of Furniture and anything needed from cradle to coffin and wagon repairing in Gary
~Enos & Baillet dealers in Gasoline and Kerosene stoves and Building hardware of fence wire, nails and tools.
Believe it or not but OPIUM was advertised in the Gary Interstate claiming to cure everything under the sun.
Then there was this notice: All persons knowing themselves indebted to Bartels and Goepfert are hereby notified to call and
settle their accounts at once.
~The County Commissioners met in regular session at the County Auditors Office in Gary D.T. on January 3, 1887 at 4:00 pm.
Members present E.J. Gorton, C.J. Peterson, P. Mulhollaud, and C.R. Hurd with J.L. Mellon appearing at 5:00 pm. The board
considering it too late to open up any business, adjourned to 8:00 pm.
The board reconvened at 8:00 pm with all members present. Then the old board organized by electing P. Mulholland temporary chairman.
Motion made and carried that the bonds of A.A. Merrill for county Superintendent and of Z.C. Green for Coroner.
As there was no further business, the old board adjourned.
Mr.Mulhollaud retiring and Mr. Mellon, Commisioner elect taking the seat. Then the board proceeded to organize by electing E.J.
Gorton. It took two proceedings to get E. T. Gorton declared elected.
~Lone Tree Lake had some events reported.
~Dance was at W.C. Sills Friday night.
~Willie Kenyon has been quite sick. Arthur Kenyon went to Brookings to school.
~C.W. and L.P. Hubbs are taking a course of study under Teacher Sturges.
~It was reported that W.G. Gordon is having trouble with injuries he received while serving Uncle Sam in the late rebellion.
~Many farmers are having to drive their cattle 3 to 4 miles in the cold and dry weather in order for cattle to get water.
(continued on page 7)

athy’s news

Fairchild Farmgirl
I’m Just One Cow Pie From a Full Spreader
I hope everyone had a beautiful Christmas and a Happy New Year.

What do you want to achieve in the next 365 days?
Of course, I want to do more, see more, make more etc. Never an idle moment for me. I truly enjoy having that mindset,
always getting to be a better me. The one thing I’m on the fence about in the new year is losing more. Yep, I want to lose
more weight, (um not more, just some, you know, to begin with) I also want to shed this gray hair every 2 months instead of
4. No need for thinking that I’m my kids grandma, right?

S h u d d e r.
The whole losing things that I’m not happy with is losing:

my keys,
cell phone,
Important pieces of paper etc.
That, my friends, makes me crazy.
A funny story though, about losing things, is I decided to get Ron a flat screen TV. I was up in
Watertown one day and decided to make the move. I was going to purchase one for him from the
soap money I’d made. I headed to
and when I got there, I saw so many people I knew! I
must have talked for an hour before I even got to the TV section. I was having a blast! Besides it
was so cold and the wind was blowing so badly, that it was nice to hang out there and warm up. So
finally I picked one, but they no longer had it in stock but sold me a bigger one for the same price.
This poor kid who was chilled to the bone, red faced and all, followed me out with this huge box on a cart. We stepped outside and I pulled my collar up and told him to follow me. I was at the end of row nine I shouted over the wind and we
started walking. Except, my old truck wasn’t at the end of isle nine…or ten. I ran up and down them looking for the family
truckster, but to my dismay, she wasn’t there.

“Push the panic button,”

the kid said through chattering

teeth.

“I can’t!” I exclaimed, I mean for Pete’s sake, that truck has 367,995 miles on her, I’m not sure she’d outlast that battery?
Instead of following me even more up and down rows, carting a TV, blowing in the wind, the poor kid asked if he could
wait up in the building until I found it.
I quickly nodded and kept looking. Where the heck was this truck? I asked to myself. Then, on a whim, I cut across the
parking lot…there she was… In Row 5.

Friends,
make this
year great!
I, will vow to never leave Row 9, even if I have to park down by
.
Fairchild now where’s the remote? Farmgirl

(continued from page 5)
Mr. & Mrs. W.P. Hubbs and Mrs. B.O. Roe made a trip to Revillo.
Soldiers of the rebellion and their sons will see to it the widow of
John A. Logan does not want for help.
~Before I leave would like to share a railroad accident that occurred on January 4th of that year.
Nineteen people were killed on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.
Many others seriously injured. The fast train left New York at 9
am for Chicago, with five passenger coaches and four sleepers, all
filled with passengers when it collided with the east bound freight
train late afternoon.
The fast train was 50 minutes late and was running at a rate of
60 miles an hour, passing a small station like a flash as it rushed
along to a curve, when suddenly the engineer saw the freight train
under full headway within 100 yards ahead of him.
The engineer at once applied the brakes, reversed the engine, but
it was too late and the next instant the crash came, telescoping the
coaches, piling them upon each on top of each other. To add to the
horror fire broke out in the Smoking car and rapidly spread to other
cars. Some passengers were killed outright, while others were
wedged in among the demolished cars and were slowly consumed by
the flames. The screams of the injured and dying were heart rending, but no assistance could be given until a farmer, awakened by
the crash came with neighbors worked like heroes to save the perishing. Nineteen dead bodies have already been recovered with 30 to
40 more very seriously injured.
The names of the dead and injured were not obtained at that
time.
The real cause of the accident was that the crew was careless
speeding with a curve ahead of them.
One of four men who escaped a crumbled cars told of trapped
people unable to get free from where they landed and fire coming
at them.
It seems there was a lack of local news during this time.
~If anyone would like some information from the old Gary Interstates please give an email to: klimberg@farmerstel.net and we will
try to find information for you.
Just a thought: “Before you criticize a man---Walk a mile in
his shoes, by then-you’ll be a mile away and he’ll be barefoot.”

Welcome to 2018

2018

MORE MEMORIES FROM OUR READERS. . .
I am reading the news of the old Kenyon home. I spent a lot
time in that neighborhood . My sister, Bernice Bindert Jensen,
lived across the alley and owned a beauty shop. I spent many
hours visiting with Earl and Mary Jones, also helping Mary
Gordon with domestic chores. Babysitting the Oswald children.
Orgene and Janice Shelstad also lived next to Oswalds. I was a
friend of them and helped with household duties when Janice
was ill. It was a wonderful neighborhood. Everyone was so
kind and helpful. I lived down the hill, as it was called. Once
you crossed the railroad tracks, You either lived up the hill or
down the hill. It is nice to see older homes being restored, as I
am a lover of older homes. They were great memories.
I remember when Judge Kenyon built their new house. It
was so modern for that time. People would keep driving by to
look at it. Mr. Kenyon delivered LP gas to our home.

Gary was such a great town in which to grow
up. Maybe some day you can do stories on the
businesses that once did business downtown. Wednesday and Saturday nights were so
busy especially since there were cash drawings.
Mr. And Mrs. Van ran the theater and Van's variety.
I will be waiting to read more about this project in the newspaper.
I will close with a Merry Christmas to everyone
and wishing everyone in my old home town the
most healthy and happiest of a New Year, 2018.
Blessings to all.
Sincerely,
Elizabeth Schaefer McCormick

What Matters
It is not what you have that matters. It
is what you do with what you have.
~~Grenfell

911 St. Olaf Avenue North
P.O. Box 148
Canby, Minnesota
507-223-5505
www.jims-market.com
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You May Pass
The stone that lieth not in
your way need not offend
you.

Helen Marie
Barnhart

he sky was darkening on that afternoon in the
year of 1916. My older sister Dora and brother
Sam were holding tightly to my hands as we
hurried home from school. The teacher made it
very clear that we were not to loiter or play on our way
home. We were to go straight home, as a snowstorm was
coming in.
We lived about a mile from the schoolhouse near the
little town of Tuttle on a small dairy farm that supplied
the townsfolk with all the dairy products.
Every child was taught very early in life the danger of
being caught out in a snowstorm. You can lose all sense
of direction when the snow gets so dense you can’t see
your hand in front of your face. There were many cases in
our territory where people were found frozen to death
after the spring thaws.
I was only six, and this was my first experience with a
real live blizzard. Even though it was only 3 o’clock in
the afternoon, it was almost dark by the time we reached
our front porch. The first flakes were coming down.
Mother was baking bread at the big old-fashioned
cook stove. My! How good it smelled as she pulled those
golden brown loaves from the oven. Our usual snack
when we came home from school was a large slice of
bread with rich, thick sour cream spread on it with just a
sprinkling of sugar.
On this particular afternoon, Mother told us she would
have to go to the barn and tend the animals. Our father
would not be home, as he was spending the night at Bismarck on business.
Mama put on her snowshoes and a heavy mackintosh;
then, wrapping a long, woolen scarf around her head and
neck, she started off for the barn before the storm began
to worsen. We had not put up the rope we held onto as we
went from the house to the barn. You could feel along this
rope and not lose your way, even in the worst kind of
storm.
Children have no sense of time; they go by their feelings. We didn’t know what time it was, but we knew
something was wrong when the windows became dark;
the rooms were becoming cold because the fires were dying down. The younger children, as well as the 3-month
old baby were crying for something to eat. There was a
large potbellied stove in the living room and a small stove
in each of the bedrooms, as well as the stove in the
kitchen. The thing that made it worse was all of uschildren, until we reached the of 12, were not allowed to
handle the stoves, or fires.
Dora, who was the oldest of us children but was only
10 herself, had never before been put in a position where
she had to take all the responsibility. She threw open the
door, but all we could see was cold, blinding snow so
thick you couldn’t see a foot in from of you.
Closing the door, she stood there with her back to the
door, with the most ashen face. We could feel her fear as
well as see it. It was all around us—the cooling stove and
the crying children, as well as the howling wind.
Then Dora seemed to change before our eyes; she
changed from a fearful child into a determined, forceful
woman.
“Sam, bring me all the lamps, candles and matches
you can find,” she said.
Pushing the table under the window that was facing
the barn, she started lighting all the lamps and candles as
Sam brought them to her.

T

“Now bring me all the mirrors in the house, Sam,” she
said. Then placing chairs near the back of the table, she
braced the mirrors on them so that the lamps would reflect their light more brilliantly onto the window.
Then Sam said, “Remember how we always ran outside to watch the sparks and burning bits of paper when
Mama cleaned the chimneys?”
“Yes,” we answered.
This gave us another idea. It took us only a few minutes to gather all the paper, magazines and cardboard we
could find. Dora crammed the papers in as fast as we
brought them to her.
Soon the stovepipes were red, as the lighted papers
went flying over the house. When the papers were all
burned up, we looked at each other for a new suggestion
we might try to help our dear mother out there in the
storm.
It was then we heard a new sound; it was as though
something had fallen against the door. When Dora
opened the door, there was Mama, lying on the front
porch more dead than alive. All of us older children got a
hold of her clothing and dragged her into the house, closing the door. Sam ran for some blankets to roll her in,
while Dora stoked the stoves to get the house nice and
warm. We took turns rubbing her hands and feet. When
she finally opened her eyes, she saw five frightened children looking down at her. The baby had cried itself to
sleep.
It was several days before Mama could tell us what
happened to her after she had left us to go to the barn.
This is what she related:
“When I got to the barn, I milked all the cows, even
though it was early, fearing I couldn’t make it back later.
By this time I had lit the lantern, but when I opened the
door to go back to the house, I knew the lantern would do
me no good. I couldn’t see my hand in front of my face.
The thought did come to me, I could stay in the barn and
crawl into the hay to keep warm until the storm was over.
I knew I had to get back to you children; the baby would
have to be nursed. The fires would need tending.”
“Walking through high drifts of snow soon taxed my
strength, as I also realized I had missed the house and
lost my sense of direction. I thought, They will find my
body in the spring when the snow is melted. I kept walking finally came up against the fence for the pasture, but
what part of that vast fencing was I holding to? Standing
there, afraid to start walking in either direction, I began
to pray.
“God becomes real and very comforting in a time of
great peril. While I was praying, I thought I saw a star. I
knew this could not be, for the thickness of the clouds and
snow would not allow a star to show through. There it
was again, and right below it was a glow that I could not
explain.
“Turning loose of the fence, I went in a straight line
for that faint glow. It was sheer willpower that kept me
going on. When I ran into the side of the house, I felt myself along the wall till I reached the porch.”
When Papa got home, you can be sure the rope went
up. Never again did we take a chance of being unprepared for those killer storms.
Mama said it taught her one thing—”that children can
be depended on.”

Have you been to our web site?
www.experiencegarysd.com
It is loaded with interesting information, including, Bill Stone’s book at:
http://experiencegarysd.com/billstonebook.cfm
and the Gary High School Orange Book at http://
experiencegarysd.comgaryschoolorangebook.cfm
Gary Historical Ass’n is on FaceBook
Please LIKE us there

The Gary Historical Association
Museum Membership

Gary Historical
WILL OPEN IF YOU CALL AND REQUEST
A TOUR.
PLEASE CONTACT:

Ellen Schulte
605-272-5295
Carolynn Webber
605-272-5777
Joyce Keimig
605-272-5558

Gary Historical Ass’n Officers –2017
President - Ron Stangeland
Vice president- Albert Bekaert
Secretary - Ellen Schulte
Treasurer - Barb Stangeland

Photographer’s
Joyce Keming
Ellen Schulte
Roger Baer
Suzanne Fairchild
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ATTENTION GHA MEMBERS
Just a Friendly reminder to let you
know we will re-group on
March, 3rd Tuesday, 7 pm
Gary Community Center!

Name:
Address:
City, State, Zip:
E-mail Address:
Amount: $___________________________
Comments:

Phone: 605-272-2200

Great Food

Great Libations

Great Service

The staff of The
Gary Interstate
and The Gary
Historical Association extend our
best wishes to all
for a very Happy
and Healthy
New Year.
Madison (320) 598-7301
Dawson (320) 769-2886
Fax (320) 598-7955
www.klqp.com

Kathy Limberg
Sales
klimberg@farmerstel.net
623 W. 3rd Street
P. O. Box 70
Home (605) 678-2478
Madison, MN 56256
Home Fax (605) 678-2470

